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Agnes Wtigestrand Hofftun

CONSULTATION BEHAVIOR IN L1 ERROR 
CORRECTION

An exploratory study on the use off onltine resources 
tin the Norwegtian context

Abstract Thtis thtink-aloud study charts the use off onltine resources by fftive fftinal-year MA students tin

Nordtic and Ltiteracy Studties based on the analystis off screen and audtio recordtings off an error-correcttion 

task. The artticle brtieffly presents some ltingutisttic ffeatures off Norwegtian Nynorsk that are not common tin 

the context off other European languages, that tis, norm opttionaltity wtith regards to tinfflecttion and spellting. 

Whtile perfformting the task, the parttictipants were allowed to use all dtigtital atids. Thtis artticle examtines thetir 

resource consultattion behavtior, and tit makes use off Laporte/Gtilqutin’s (2018) annotattion protocol. The 

ffollowting research questtions are posed: What onltine resources are used by the students? What character-

tizes the use? Are onltine resources helpfful? Thtis study provtides new tinstights tinto an as yet ltittle explored 

toptic wtithtin the Norwegtian context. The fftindtings demonstrate that the parttictipants reltied heavtily on the 

offfftictial monoltingual dticttionary Nynorskordboka. Indeed, the dticttionary was helpfful tin the vast majortity 

off the searches, etither resultting tin error timprovement or the valtidattion off a word; that tis, many off the 

searches constidered correct words. The fftindtings suggest severe norm tinsecurtity and emphastize the need 

to timprove norm knowledge and metaltingutisttic knowledge as prerequtistites ffor better uttiltizattion off atids. 

It tis also suggested to tinclude necessary tinfformattion on norm opttionaltity and other commonly quertied 

tissues tin the dticttionary archtitecture.

Keywords Consultattion behavtior; L1 error correcttion; dticttionary use; onltine resources; Norwegtian

Nynorsk

1. Introducttion and background

Desptite the growting body off tinternattional research on the use and efffftictiency off onltine re-

sources, tincludting dticttionarties, ltittle tis known about thtis toptic tin the context off Norway. To 

the best off the author’s knowledge, thtis artticle tis the fftirst to report on consultattion behavtior 

tin Norwegtian as a fftirst language (L1).

The Norwegtian multtinorm language stituattion stands out and affffects the development, archti-

tecture, and use off language atids. There are two offfftictial Norwegtian wrtitten languages, Bokmål 

(majortity standard) and Nynorsk (mtinortity standard), that have equal offfftictial status, and 

readting and wrtitting tin both languages tis a part off the Norwegtian subject currticulum tin 

schoolting (Udtir 2013). There tis no offfftictial pronunctiattion standard, and dtialects are used tin all 

oral contexts (Helset 2021). 

Probably the most strtikting charactertisttic off Norwegtian tis that compared to other commonly 

known European languages, both Bokmål and Nynorsk tinclude stigntiffticant opttionaltity tin 

terms off spellting and tinfflecttion (regardting both stingle words and whole categorties); see 

secttion 3. Although the two wrtitten standards are mutually tintelltigtible and largely overlap 

tin terms off lextis and syntax (see, ffor example, Faarlund 2003 and Helset 2021), they dtiffffer 

stigntiffticantly tin terms off morphology and orthography. 

Educators are partticularly exposed to both norm pluraltity and opttionaltity tin thetir work, ffor 

example, when teachting and evaluatting students’ wrtitting. Based on the currticulum, teach-Dti
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ers off Norwegtian are expected to master both wrtitten languages equally well (e. g., Untiver-

stity off Stavanger, no date). However, recent research on student teachers’ norm competence 

has tindticated they do not have such mastery tin Nynorsk (Russdal-Hamre 2020). Usting 

approprtiate atids mtight help tin brtidgting thtis gap. An onltine survey has revealed that 82% off 

the secondary school teachers who parttictipated tin the survey use dtigtital dticttionarties when 

correctting students’ texts (TNS Gallup/The Norwegtian Language Counctil 2014; Hovdenak/

Ims 2016). The twtin dticttionarties Bokmålsordboka and Nynorskordboka (The Norwegtian 

Language Counctil/Untiverstity off Bergen, no date) are the most popular dtigtital dticttionarties 

ffor Norwegtian (Hovdenak/Ims 2016; ffor a state-off-the art artticle on monoltingual lexticogra-

phy, see Grønvtik et al. 2019). Yet, emptirtical research on the use off onltine resources and 

dticttionarties tin the context off the Norwegtian language tis scarce. Thtis artticle atims to help fftill 

thtis knowledge gap by ffocusting on the mtinortity standard Nynorsk and provtidting tinstights 

on users’ consultattion behavtior. The study destign does not ltimtit access to onltine resources 

and can thus provtide tinstights regardting users’ prefferences ffor usting other atids.

2. Atim

The atim off thtis artticle tis to explore the use off onltine resources and thetir effffect on L1 error 

correcttion tin Norwegtian Nynorsk, that tis, to chart what a sample off students who are 

expected to master both Bokmål and Nynorsk equally well actually do when correctting a 

student text and what effffect thetir consultattions have on thetir correcttions. Followting are the 

research questtions. 

2.1 What onltine resources are used by the students?

Based on the survey menttioned above (TNS Gallup/The Norwegtian Language Counctil 

2014), tit tis expected that the parttictipants are ffamtiltiar wtith and use the offfftictial onltine dticttion-

ary Nynorskordboka. It tis also not uncommon to rely on the butilt-tin spell and grammar 

checker, whtich tis sttill not well developed ffor less wtidely used languages such as Norwegtian; 

ffor example, tit tis not able to track or automattically check ffor norm constistency. 

2.2 What charactertizes the use?

In accordance wtith Gtilqutin/Laporte (2021), tindtivtidual vartiattion tis expected regardting how 

many searches the parttictipants carry out. Qutick and one-tool searches are expected to dom-

tinate. Followting the user records and dticttionary stattisttics (Rauset 2019; Jansson 2007), tit tis 

expected that a constiderable number off the searches wtill concern common and ffrequent 

words.

2.3 Are onltine resources helpfful?

In ltine wtith the fftindtings off Gtilqutin/Laporte (2021), Müller-Sptitzer et al. (2018), Wolffer et al. 

(2018), and Wolffer et al. (2016), tit tis expected that consultting resources wtill lead to success-

fful error correcttion tin most but not all cases. As shown tin Wolffer et al. (2016) and Jansson 

(2007), beting able to detect an error mtight be a challenge tin the fftirst place. 
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3. A brtieff overvtiew off a selecttion off ltingutisttic ffeatures tin 

Norwegtian Nynorsk and thetir presentattion tin 

Nynorskordboka1

Thtis secttion very brtieffly tillustrates some examples off norm opttionaltity tin terms off tinfflec-

ttion and spellting, but tit tis by no means exhausttive (see, ffor example, Faarlund 2003; Almen-

ntingen/Søyland 2012 and Helset 2021). Screenshots showting relevant secttions ffrom the 

most popular Nynorsk dticttionary, Nynorskordboka, are also provtided. Constistency off 

chotice tis requtired wtithtin a text (see The Norwegtian Language Counctil, no date-a, ffor more 

on norm constistency). 

3.1 Infflecttion

Infftintittive

The offfftictial Nynorsk norm (Almenntingen/Søyland 2012) allows no less than three systems: 

1)  all tinfftintittives endting wtith -a; 2)  all tinfftintittives endting wtith -e; and 3)  a system called 

kløyvd tinfftintittiv (= dtivtided tinfftintittive) where some tinfftintittives must end wtith -a and the rematin-

ting ones end wtith -e. 

The screenshot below shows parts off the dticttionary artticle about the verb to be, vera. The 

tinfflecttion pattern opens when the hyperltinked verb label tis clticked.

Screenshot 1:  Vera = be (oppslagsord = head word, ordbokarttikkel = dticttionary artticle) 

Both tinfftintittive sufffftixes are shown tin the head word ltist and tin the tinfflecttion table. Cltickting 

on kløyvd tinfftintittiv reveals an explanattion off the thtird system, but the hyperltink mtight be 

dtiffffticult to nottice when all the text tis blue. Beyond thtis, no more tinfformattion on the opttion-

altity tis provtided here. The head word secttion wtithtin the dticttionary artticle contatins only the 

fform endting wtith -e, whtich tis also the type off tinfftintittive used tin the example secttion. 

Infflecttion patterns

Most Norwegtian nouns are off one gender only, resultting tin one set off sufffftixes. Thtis also 

applties to verbs, most off whtich have one set off tense sufffftixes and the opttional tinfftintittive 

1 A new verstion off the dticttionary has recently been launched. Thtis study was conducted usting the 
prevtious verstion off the user tinterfface that was launched tin 2009 and tis sttill avatilable.
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sufffftixes menttioned above. However, several commonly used nouns and verbs have more 

than one tinfflecttion paradtigm. The noun tekst (= text) can be etither mascultine or ffemtintine. 

Screenshot 2: Tekst = text. Norwegtian nouns are tinfflected tin number and defftintiteness

The verb bruka (= use) has no less than three tinfflecttion patterns.

Screenshot 3: Bruka = use 

The last pattern tis a mtix off the prevtious two, takting the present tense fform ffrom the fftirst 

pattern and the past and present perffect fforms ffrom the mtiddle one.

Homographs mtight have dtifffferent tinfflecttion patterns. For example, the verb fføla can etither 

mean to ffoal or to ffeel, each havting tits own set off sufffftixes, as tindticated by the dtifffferent codes 

tin the dticttionary (respecttively v1 and v2). 
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Screenshot 4: Føla = ffoal/ffeel

3.2 Spellting

The spellting opttionaltity covers alternattive vowels (lykke/lukke = happtiness), consonants 

(dobbelmoral/dobbeltmoral = double standard off moraltity), stimtilar words (btilde/btilete = ptic-

ture), and even completely dtifffferent words/equtivalents (ffølelse/kjensle = ffeelting). 

Screenshot 5: Lykke/lukke = happtiness 

The order off appearance off opttional fforms tin the dticttionary artticle tis fftixed no matter whtich 

one tis used tin the query. No systemattic study has been conducted, but tit appears that mtinor 

spellting dtifffferences between opttional fforms result tin one dticttionary artticle. Equtivalents 

wtith a larger “spellting dtistance” are presented tin separate artticles. The one below tis not 

even hyperltinked, although there tis a dticttionary artticle ffor kjensle. 

Screenshot 6: Følelse = ffeelting
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A word that deserves spectial attenttion tis ønske (= wtish), as tit has a tremendous number off 

opttional fforms. The same number off opttional fforms tis not allowed when tit tis a noun com-

pared to when tit tis a verb.

Screenshot 7: Ønske as the noun wtish, as tindticated by the code n1, and as the verb wtish, tindticated by the 
v2/verb codes

4. Related work 

4.1 Internattional studties

Wolffer et al.’s study (2016) on the effffecttiveness off lexticographtic resources obtatined data 

ffrom 78 L1 German students. Thetir fftindtings suggest that beting able to spot a language prob-

lem tis cructial, and although access to relevant resources enables the htighest number off 

successfful revtistions, tit does not guarantee success. 

A multti-method observattional study on error correcttion and the use off onltine resources 

(reported on tin Müller-Sptitzer et al. 2018 and Wolffer et al. 2018) combtined task results, 

screen recordtings, and thtinkting aloud ffrom 43 L2 learners off German. They were to correct 

18 unrelated German sentences, each contatinting one unmarked error, usting any atids they 
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wanted. The study showed that L2 learners resort to lexticographtic resources to a great ex-

tent. The authors tidenttifftied some timportant success ffactors, such as good metaltingutisttic 

knowledge and determtinattion to complete the task. The present study and thtis project have 

many common ffeatures. However, the parttictipants tin the present study were workting wtith 

a coherent ptiece off wrtitting tin order to lay the groundwork ffor posstible norm constistency 

checks; cff. secttion 3.

Laporte/Gutilqutin (2021) studtied the use off onltine resources by 84 L2 learners off Engltish 

and the effffect off those resources tin a ffree compostittion task. The authors employed screen 

recordtings to study the learners’ consultattion behavtior. The screen recordtings were anno-

tated usting ELAN sofftware (Wtittenburg et al. 2006) and an annotattion protocol developed by 

the researchers themselves (Laporte/Gtilqutin 2018). They tidenttifftied a total off 1,543 searches, 

most off them qutick and uttiltizting one resource. The number off searches per parttictipant vartied 

greatly, ffrom none to 49. The study showed that resource consultattion had a postittive timpact 

tin the majortity off cases. The annotattion protocol developed by the authors (2018) has been 

off great use ffor the present study. Some mtinor adjustments were necessary to capture the 

pecultiartitties off the Norwegtian language context, as exempltifftied tin secttion 3.

4.2 Norwegtian studties

Karlsen/Rødntingen’s (2008) survey off 111 upper-secondary teachers off Norwegtian revealed 

that 86% provtide thetir students wtith tinstructtion tin usting atids. However, tit tis not beting gtiven 

tin a systemattic way. The atids are matinly used to obtatin fformal tinfformattion, such as about 

spellting, tinfflecttion, and opttional fforms. An timportant fftindting tis that Nynorsk atids are the 

most used and that Nynorsk seems to ffactiltitate and prompt tinstructtion tin atid use. 

Nygaard/Fjeld (2008) examtined a sample off unsuccessfful searches based on search logs ffrom 

Bokmålsordboka, the dticttionary off the majortity wrtitten language. Thetir study shows that 

mtisspellting tis the matin reason when the dticttionary does not return any results. 

User records and dticttionary stattisttics reveal that users search ffor commonplace and ffre-

quently used words. Thtis tindticates that spellting and tinfflecttion tin a producttion context are 

tin questtion (Rauset 2019), whtich tis not typtical ffor L1 dticttionarties (Svensén 2009). Rauset 

(2019) also shows that users open tinfflecttion patterns tin Nynorskordboka more than twtice 

as offten as tin Bokmålsordboka and that searches wtith the twtin dticttionarties stide by stide are 

most common.

The one study on Nynorsk norm competency and speller use (Jansson 2007) showed that 

secondary school students made ffewer spellting and tinfflecttion errors when usting a speller 

compared to when wrtitting wtith no atids, and seven students out off 19 reduced the number 

off norm devtiattions by 50% or more. However, the wrtitting off fftive students dtid not timprove 

much. Jansson also charted the words that they would have looked up by askting the stu-

dents to draw a ctircle around those words whtile wrtitting wtithout atids. In addtittion to words 

that were erroneous, there were many examples off correct commonplace words that the 

students would have looked up, whtich tis also tin ltine wtith what the user records ffor Bokmål-

sordboka and Nynorskordboka show (Rauset 2019). On the whole, many off the norm devti-

attions were overlooked. Jansson potints out that such behavtior refflects norm unsteadtiness 

(2007, p. 37). 
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5. The present study

The present study tis process-ortiented; that tis, tit tis mostly concerned wtith resource consul-

tattion and tits effffect on the language tissues rather than the corrected text titselff. By combtin-

ting screen recordting and thtinkting aloud, thtis study atims to help make the Norwegtian user 

lexticography less off a terra tincogntita.

5.1 Parttictipants

Ftive fftinal-year MA students tin Nordtic and Ltiteracy Studties at the Untiverstity off Stavanger tin 

Norway volunteered to parttictipate tin the study.2 There are two types off students enrolled 

and takting the same courses coverting the subject content knowledge  – ffuture secondary 

educattion teachers off Norwegtian (a fftive-year teacher program) and students who have 

completed a bachelor’s degree and are now takting a two-year master’s degree. Both groups 

off students are expected to master both wrtitten languages equally well (Untiverstity off 

Stavanger, no date).

5.2 The expertiment

The parttictipants were asked to verbaltize thetir thoughts and justtiffy thetir chotices durting the 

expertiment (Erticsson/Stimon 1993); the data ffrom the error-correcttion task are reported on 

tin thtis artticle. The parttictipants were tinstructed to 1) mark all language errors and 2) propose 

correct fforms usting the comment ffuncttion. They were allowed to use any dtigtital atids they 

wtished. 

An authenttic text wrtitten by a fftinal-year secondary school student was chosen ffor the 

error-correcttion task. It was approxtimately two and a halff pages long (about 1,000 words). A 

vartiety off norm devtiattions were present, (most off) whtich were elementary and could eastily 

be corrected wtith the help off an onltine resource. A coherent ptiece off wrtitting was gtiven to 

render posstible norm constistency checks. The student text was avatilable tin Mticrosofft Word 

wtith the butilt-tin spell and grammar checker turned offff.

The author atimed ffor as natural and relaxed expertiment setttings as posstible. The goal was 

to eltictit the best Nynorsk competence wtith multtiple occastions to reveal what atids the par-

ttictipants normally use and how they use them. The ffact that they had unltimtited access to 

atids and no ttime constratints as such gtives reason to assume the parttictipants were able to do 

thetir best tin regard to norm competence and atids. 

5.3 Screen and audtio recordting

All sesstions were recorded usting Acttive Presenter 8. Thtis sofftware allows ffor the unobtrustive 

regtistrattion off all on-screen acttions and audtio, whtich strengthens the ecologtical valtidtity off 

thtis study.

2 Parttictipants recetived a 500NOK gtifft card as compensattion.
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5.4 Annotattion

The screen and audtio recordtings were annotated usting ELAN sofftware (Wtittenburg et al. 

2006). All recordtings were annotated by the author usting Laporte/Gtilqutin’s (2018) annota-

ttion protocol developed ffor research on the use off onltine resources wtith mtinor adjustments. 

The analystis tin thtis study tis based on the ttiers (annotattion layers) shown on the lefft-hand 

stide tin the screenshot below. 

Screenshot 8: Example off coded data on a parttictipant’s search (Ask),3 prompted by hendar (= happen, 
TF,4 erroneous present tense sufffftix)

Thtis search (CONSULTATION_UNIT) tis annotated as stingle; that tis, tit descrtibes conttinuous 

use off one tool only. The parttictipant looked up the word hendar (= happen, present tense),5 

as annotated tin QUERY. The dticttionary, Nynorskordboka (annotated tin TOOL), dtid not 

return any results; cff. EMPTY_QUERY. The parttictipant trtied to search ffor the verb usting 

another present tense sufffftix. The result off thtis look-up was also marked as empty, as the 

dticttionary returned the homograph noun hands. On the fftinal try, the parttictipant used one 

off the tinfftintittive sufffftixes tinstead (hende), and the dticttionary returned the destired verb and tits 

tinfflecttion pattern. The parttictipant corrected the erroneous fform tin the student text (hendar) 

to the fform ffound tin the dticttionary (hender), as annotated tin RESULT. Addtittionally, they 

proposed a synonym “går fføre seg”. The ktind off tinfformattion sought or the query tintent tin 

thtis case was tinfflecttion, as annotated tin INFORMATION_TYPE. The effffect off the whole 

search was postittive, and the parttictipant made a change tin the text (postittive_change on 

 EFFECT_UNIT, as opposed to postittive_confftirmattion when a search valtidates a fform used tin 

the student text). The total resource consultattion ttime ffor thtis partticular language problem 

was 16 seconds. See Laporte/Gtilqutin (2018) ffor an tin-depth descrtipttion off the annotattion 

protocol. The data were then exported and analyzed tin Mticrosofft Excel.

3 The parttictipants’ names were replaced wtith other names.
4 TF stands ffor text fform.
5 In Nynorsk, there are three (-er/-r, -ar, -Ø) present tense sufffftixes.
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6. Ftindtings and dtiscusstion

A total off 148 consultattion untits (ti. e., searches) were tidenttifftied. A search may constist off one 

or several look-ups (and thereffore also several querties) addressting one spectifftic language 

problem. 

6.1 What onltine resources are used by the students?

The parttictipants almost exclustively resorted to the offfftictial Nynorsk dticttionary, Nynorsk-

ordboka, and they expressed, whtile thtinkting aloud, that they constider the dticttionary a relti-

able atid that they use offten. When lookting up a verb wtith three tinfflecttion patterns, one off 

the parttictipants, Due, stated: “Thtis tis why we have the dticttionary. It tis completely unhuman 

to have all off tit tin your head.”

Other resources were accessed only three ttimes tin total by three parttictipants. Two off these 

searches can be classtifftied as usting other resources, and the latter ended up tin Nynorskord-

boka vtia a roundabout manner through the Norwegtian Language Counctil’s webstite. Not 

surprtistingly, all three searches concerned two language problems ffor whtich the dticttionary 

tis not the most sutitable resource, passtive votice and the use off the determtinattives nokon and 

nokre (offten compared wtith some and any tin Engltish). 

Regardting norm opttionaltity and constistency off chotice, the fftind ffuncttion tis espectially usefful 

ffor a ttime-savting check ffor norm tinconstistency. Only Due and Etir used or expressed that they 

normally would have used thtis ffuncttion, sttill dtisplayting ltimtited awareness off constistency 

requtirements. None off the parttictipants turned on the butilt-tin spell and grammar checker. 

6.2 What charactertizes the use?

Stingle-tool, conttinuous searches domtinated overwhelmtingly, as shown tin Ftigure 1. In 125 

out off 148 searches, the parttictipants consulted Nynorskordboka and returned to the text to 

make correcttions or moved on. In 115 searches, only one query was carrtied out. The average 

ttime regtistered on a conttinuous stingle-tool search was 22 seconds.6 As hypothestized, the 

number off searches made by each parttictipant vartied. Due carrtied out more than double as 

many searches as Ask, as shown tin Ftigure 1.
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Ftig. 1: Number and type off searches per parttictipant

6 Thtinkting aloud whtile perfformting the task makes the searches somewhat longer.
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The screen recordtings also revealed that the parttictipants demonstrated dtifffferent levels off 

dticttionary sktills, ffor example tiff and how ffast they could locate and extract the tinfformattion 

sought. Moreover, the parttictipants showed stigntiffticant dtifffferences tin bastic tinfformattion and 

communticattion technology (ICT) sktills that affffected thetir workfflow and thereffore also the 

amount off ttime they spent on a search. Ask and Due were the most efffftictient tin thetir consul-

tattions, respecttively spendting 9 and 12 seconds on average ffor stingle-tool searches. Thtis 

seems to cohere wtith good ICT sktills, that tis, the ffact that they both use keyboard shortcuts 

to swtitch between wtindows and that they are very ffamtiltiar wtith the dticttionary archtitecture. 

Unsktillfful queryting tis ttime-consumting; Etir tended to use word fforms other than the base tin 

querties more offten than the other parttictipants, whtich prolonged the searches.

Bol stands out, as thtis parttictipant spent a longer ttime on thetir dticttionary consultattion than 

other parttictipants (43 seconds on average ffor stingle-tool searches; thtis number tincludes the 

ttime tit took to access the dticttionary affter a search tin Google ffor each search). Thtis seems to 

be the result off tinsufffftictient dticttionary sktills, as the parttictipant never opened the needed 

tinfflecttion patterns. Instead, they searched through the example secttion. The problem wtith 

thtis approach tis that the example secttion tin dticttionary artticles does not present the ffull 

range off norm opttionaltity. Followting only those word-fform chotices results tin a much nar-

rower norm, that tis a norm wtith ffewer opttional fforms. 

The parttictipants seemed to be unaware off other resources that could have helped them 

resolve language problems other than those concernting spellting and tinfflecttion. Ask and 

Chrtis were lookting ffor asstistance wtith passtive votice (prompted by gtifftes, passtive votice off 

gtiffte, = marry, erroneous tin Nynorsk) tin Nynorskordboka. Ask menttioned that googlting tis 

usefful to see whether others use a gtiven word or expresstion. Ask sktimmed through the 

sntippets tin Google and ffound a webstite (Hardanger htistortielag) that used “gtifftast bort” and 

then returned to the dticttionary and got ffrustrated that tit dtid not help tin thtis case, only 

showting “a fforbtidden stign” next to the sought word fform. 

Screenshot 9:  Gtifftast (passtive votice off gtiffte = marry and the fforbtidden stign. When hoverting the cursor 
over tit, a text box wtith thtis message appears: Ttilslagsord unormert = word fform not stan-
dardtized. The stign tis only present next to the adjecttive artticle and not the verb artticle.
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Chrtis dtid not get the fforbtidden stign, as thtis parttictipant quertied the base fform (gtiffte). How-

ever, Chrtis was also lookting tin vatin ffor passtive votice tin the tinfflecttion pattern. Etir dtid not 

look ffor help wtith nokon and nokre tin Nynorskordboka but tinstead quertied “nokon eller 

nokre” tin Google. Although thtis parttictipant ffound The Norwegtian Language Counctil’s mtinti-

grammar webstites (The Norwegtian Language Counctil, no date-b) that tinclude a secttion on 

thtis toptic, they chose to rely on a random Google sntippet and based on that corrected nokon 

to the opttional, tin thtis case nokre, whtich was an unnecessary correcttion tin the student text. 

Due also dtid thtis, although thtis parttictipant reltied on Nynorskordboka, whtich only shows 

both determtiners as opttional tin plural wtithout provtidting any tinfformattion on thtis rather 

pecultiar tissue.

Infformattion type

A total off 199 language-related querties were carrtied out by the parttictipants wtithtin the 148 

searches. Infflecttion and spellting consttitute the types off tinfformattion most offten sought. 

Querties regardting grammar and meanting consttitute a negltigtible number,7 as shown tin 

Ftigure 2. 
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Ftig. 2: Infformattion type tin querties; query tintenttion

Querties

Almost all querties constisted off only one word. All parttictipants other than Etir looked up 

btilde (= pticture) and skrtiva/e (= wrtite) tin the dticttionary; otherwtise, there was ltittle over-

lap. Verbs and nouns represent most off the language problems (31% and 32%, respecttively) 

the parttictipants consulted atids ffor. A closer look at the fforms the parttictipants used shows 

that Ask, Bol, and Etir ffrequently used tinfflected fforms – present tense, tinfftintittive wtith “to” 

(å bruke = to use), nouns wtith an tindefftintite artticle (etin person = a person), and plural fform 

(vtirkemtidlar = means). It looks ltike these parttictipants use the dticttionary as tiff tit was a search 

engtine. Due quertied other word fforms than base only twtice (openbart = obvtious(ly) TF, 

tinneheld = contatin, CF8). 

For 48 querties, none or no relevant results were returned. Chrtis had substanttially ffewer 

such querties, as shown tin Ftigure 3, probably because thtis parttictipant never used fforms other 

than base fforms and had only one typo. Typos and usting a dtifffferent fform than the base fform 

7 The nature off the task presented to the parttictipants – to correct language errors – sets some prerequti-
stites ffor thetir ffocus.

8 CF stands ffor correct fform.
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consttituted 26 occurrences. In thetir study on search logs, Nygaard/Fjeld (2008) ffound that 

spellting mtistakes tin querties were the reason ffor 46% off searches where Bokmålsordboka dtid 

not return any results. As the authors potint out, dticttionarties nowadays should propose 

related words when a query does not return any results. 
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Ftig. 3:  Number off querties returnting none or no relevant results compared to all querties carrtied out by 
the parttictipants 

The label “devtiant lextical titem” denotes fforms that extist tin Bokmål but that are not allowed 

tin Nynorsk, ffor example gtifftermål (= marrtiage), fforan (= tin ffront), hun (= she), and ffortsatt 

(= sttill). In these cases, users must know thetir Nynorsk equtivalents are to be spelled gtifftarmål, 

fframffor/fføre, ho, and fframletis, as the dticttionary does not provtide any htints. As Nygaard/

Fjeld potint out, “[t]he paradox when usting a spellting dticttionary tis that one has to know how 

to spell a gtiven word to fftind the actual spellting” (2008, p. 59, author’s translattion). Usting a 

wtildcard mtight have helped tin such cases, but the parttictipants never dtid that. Instead, they 

typed tin dtifffferent spellting(s) or proposed a synonym. Bol looked up gtifftemål (TF) tin Nynor-

skordboka wtith no luck and then trtied gtifftermål, whtich dtid not return any results etither. Bol 

ended up proposting ekteskap (= marrtiage) tinstead. The parttictipant dtid not look tit up thtis 

ttime, probably because they dtid tit earltier tin the expertiment. Typting, ffor example, “gtifft*mål” 

would have returned gtifftarmål. Ask, however, dtid not waste ttime queryting the devtiant lex-

tical titem. Instead, thtis parttictipant carrtied out one look-up on gtifftarmål and corrected the 

titem. When Due searched ffor the erroneous openbart (= obvtious(ly), TF), the dticttionary re-

turned no results, matinly because tit tis not the base fform off the adjecttive. Typting tin openbar, 

although sttill erroneous, would have led to the sought dticttionary artticle on openberr. Instead, 

the parttictipant proposed the synonym tydeleg. Due could have used the ffollowting tincre-

mental search; typting tin “openb” tin the search box would prompt the dticttionary to propose 

“openberr” at the top off the ltist. It seems ltike Due typed too ffast, and the tincremental search 

ltist dtisappeared beffore tit was notticed. Chrtis patid close attenttion to that ltist when typting a 

query. When thtis parttictipant ffatiled to extract relevant tinfformattion on “vtirke”, they pro-

posed the synonym “synest” (= seem). When queryting thtis synonym, Chrtis notticed that the 

tincremental search proposed the tinfftintittive “synast” and quertied that fform. 

One lacune was uncovered by Due – oppsummere = sum up. Although there tis no dticttion-

ary artticle on thtis compound tin Nynorskordboka, there tis one tin tits twtin dticttionary  

Bokmålsordboka. Such cases mtight lead dticttionary users to the conclustion that a gtiven 

word tis not allowed tin the Nynorsk norm (Rauset 2019). Thtis was tindeed Due’s conclustion. 

The parttictipant then proposed the synonym samanffatte and carrtied out a look-up on tit, 

although the only correcttion that really was needed regarded the spellting ffrom oppsumere 

to oppsummere.
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6.3 Are onltine resources helpfful?

By and large, consultting Nynorskordboka proved to be helpfful. Off the 148 searches, 125 

were categortized as havting a postittive effffect on the tissue tin questtion. Thtis means that 84% off 

all consultattions etither timproved a language error or valtidated a correct fform tin the student 

text. In ffact, 64 searches dtid not result tin any changes. Many searches were carrtied out “just 

tin case”. In ffact, Chrtis looked up three titems (bruke = use, gje/gti = gtive, vtise = show) two 

ttimes each. Thtis evtidence mtight potint to ffundamental norm tinsecurtity, as suggested by 

Jansson (2007), that would not be posstible to detect when only scruttintizting the fftintished 

product off the correcttions. 
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Ftig. 4:  Effffect off consultattion

Somettimes, the tinfformattion tin the dticttionary was tignored even though tit would help correct 

the error (annotated as “none” tin Ftig. 4.). Etir conducted a search on svekka (= weaken) to 

fftind the past parttictiple, and even though the dticttionary returned svekt, the parttictipant typed 

tin svekka as the correct fform wtithout commentting on thetir chotice. Whtile the other partticti-

pants “obeyed” the dticttionary, even though they stated they would have made dtifffferent 

chotices when wrtitting themselves, Bol seemed to put personal ltingutisttic tinsttinct above the 

onltine resource. Bol made a change ffrom one opttional fform to another twtice (brukar to 

nyttar = use and btilde to btilete = pticture). The reason Bol made these unnecessary changes 

was because nyttar and btilete were used tin the example secttion. Thtis phenomenon tis not 

promtinent tin the data ffor the present study, but prevtious research has concluded that tit tis 

common ffor teachers to make thtis type off correcttion and thus promote a “narrower” norm 

wtith ffewer allowed fforms (Djupedokken 1983; Byberg 1995; Omdal 1999). Thtis study provtides 

evtidence that thtis mtight also happen due to the word-fform chotices tin the example secttion, 

tin addtittion to users’ tinadequate dticttionary sktills and tinsufffftictient norm competence.

7. Closting remarks

The analystis off the students’ consultattion behavtior shows that they almost exclustively 

reltied on Nynorskordboka, carryting out qutick searches the majortity off whtich had a postittive 

effffect on the student text. Moreover, they tended to depend on thetir own ltingutisttic tinsttinct 

and knowledge rather than turnting to other resources. Although not always approprtiate 

and successfful, thtis was a usefful strategy when lookting ffor a spellting equtivalent tin the dtic-

ttionary because then the parttictipants were tryting to resolve the paradox off havting to know 

a spellting off a gtiven word to fftind the needed spellting. A great majortity off the consulted 
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spellting and tinfflecttion problems were etither timproved or valtidated. For the other language 

problems (ti. e., passtive votice and nokon/nokre), resources other than Nynorskordboka should 

have been used.

Although thtis artticle tis matinly concerned wtith consultattion behavtior and the effffect off the 

consultattions and not norm competency per se, several clues tindticate that a htigher level 

off metaltingutisttic knowledge and norm knowledge tis needed. Approxtimately halff off the 

words that were looked up were correct. Several errors were overlooked. The parttictipants 

also showed very ltimtited awareness off constistency requtirements. The fftindtings gtive evti-

dence off norm tinsecurtity, as suggested by Jansson (2007). Teachting dticttionary sktills, espe-

ctially sktillfful queryting, wtill speed up consultattions but not timprove Nynorsk wrtitting and 

edtitting competence. Spellting and tinfflecttion are relattively easy to look up and to correct 

once they have been spotted. Language problems regardting constistency and syntax requtire 

a htigher level off grammattical competence and prompt the use off a resource other than a 

dticttionary.

The predomtinant use off Nynorskordboka stresses the timportance off tit meetting users’ needs. 

One lacune was uncovered tin the study (oppsummere = sum up). Although tit tis not posstible 

to provtide dticttionary artticles on every compound word, cases where one off the twtin dtic-

ttionarties has an entry and the other has not can be tinterpreted as the word beting not wtithtin 

the norm. The dticttionary should also be more proacttive by enhancting the “Dtid you mean …?” 

ffuncttion wtith suggesttions coverting devtiant lextical titems when no results are returned (ffor 

example ffortsatt = sttill and fforan = tin ffront). The tissue off users not beting able to locate the 

tinfflecttion pattern tis solved tin the newest verstion off the dticttionary, as tit tis not htidden behtind 

a code anymore but tis tindticated by the label Sjå bøyting (= show tinfflecttion). Furthermore, 

opttional fform chotices tin dticttionary artticles, although tit tis probably not posstible to avotid, 

mtight be more normattive than tintended. Havting tin mtind the authortity the twtin dticttionarties 

carry among users, timplementting sufffftictient tinfformattion on norm opttionaltity and other 

commonly quertied tissues (e. g., on passtive votice) wtithtin the archtitecture off the dticttionary 

should be constidered. 

Prevtious studties have stressed the timportance off provtidting users wtith adequate dticttionary 

sktills. The fftindtings off thtis study fftirst and fforemost tindticate the necesstity off timprovting norm 

knowledge and metaltingutisttic knowledge to make better use off atids. Teachting dticttionary 

sktills should be an tintegrated part off thtis process, but alone tit may not be enough.
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